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This paper is concerned with the alternative dopant Al203 for Modified Chemical Vapour 
Deposition solution-doping silica based optical fibre. An extension of the solution-doping 
technique is described by which all processes out of deposition line are removed and organic 
solution is used. The refractive index profile, spectral attenuation, and cutoff wavelength have 
been investigated. The fabricated single mode fibres show nearly triangular and step-index 
profile and spectral attenuation below JO dB/km in region between 950-/300 nm and at /550 
nm. 

INTRODUCTION 

Optical fibres are light guides with extremely low attenuation. These guides 
are formed by a central core of slightly higher refractive index than the coaxial 
outer cladding. Depending on wavelength, refractive index difference, refractive 
index profile, and core diameter, the fibre can guide one or more modes of the 
electrical and magnetic field. Single mode fibres are the commonest choise for 
transmission on trunk and subscriber lines. The waveguide core is usually formed 
by a few coaxial layers composed of Ge02-Si02 glass and the optical cladding of 
F-P205-Si02 glassy layers. Present production processes are based on various
CVD (chemical vapour deposition) methods, both inner and outer techniques.

Germanium oxide is still the most widely used dopant in silica-based optical 
fibres to raise the refractive index. Lately many materials have been proposed as 
alternative dopants, especially aluminium oxide is considered to be very promising 
and used one [l, 2). In regard of higher temperature of sublimation of aluminium 
chloride to boiling point of germanium chloride (raw materials for preform pre
paration), the VAD (vapour axial deposition) method [3] and the solution-doping 
technique [4, 5) are used especially. Previous works with the solution-doping tech
nique have concentrated on soaking of a partially-sintered core layers in an aqueous 
solution of aluminium chloride. 

In this paper an extension of the solution-doping technique is described by which 
all processes out of deposition line (in MCVD set up) have been removed and 
aqueous solution by organic one has been replaced. The technique may also be 
used to incorporate many further dopants into optical fibres, for instance rare-earth 
elements. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Preforms for optical fibres containing aluminium oxide have been prepared by 
the MCVD (modified chemical vapour deposition) method. 

The MCVD process is based on the high temperature oxidation of reactant gases 
inside a rotating tube which is heated by an external source. Controlled quantities 
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of the reactants are transported to the reaction zone by passing dry oxygen through 
the liquid precursors, usually halides. 

In our technique a conventional F-P205-Si02 optical cladding from gaseous 
phase was prepared. The core layers were deposited in two steps: (I) a partially-sin
tered porous soot of Si02 or of Si02+P205 was formed at a reduced temperature; 
(II) the tube with porous layer was contracted in two points (P1 and P2) to form
a tub-like reaction chamber (Fig. 1), into which the dopant solution was injected
and evaporated while the tube was rotating and oxygen flowing through the tu
be. The deposit was dried, sintered and the whole tube collapsed in an 02/CC14 

atmosphere.

Fig. 1. Schematic view of low-vapour-pressure dopants technology deposition 
by the modified solution-doping method: a - silica tube, b - porous layer,

c - organic solution of dopant, Pi, 2 - reaction chamber margins.

Preforms were fabricated using trichloromethane solutions of strengths up to 
0.01 molar AlCia. Heralux WG tubes (18x 1.4 mm), SiC14 , POCia (P.O. Optipur), 
AlCla, CHCla, SF6 (P.A. quality) were used. The refractive index profile of pre
forms and fibres was measured by the commercial equipment P 101 and S 14 
(York Technology). Single mode fibres with diameters 125 µm were drawn from 
the preforms and covered with UV curable acrylate. The spectral attenuation and 
cutoff wavelength were measured using the S 15 device (York Technology). The 
concentration of aluminium oxide was estimated from the refractive index profile 
of the preform on base of knowledge of the refractive index dependence on the 
glass composition. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Preforms with F-P205-Si02 optical cladding and core composed of Ah03-

Si02 or of Ah03-P205-Si02 glass (aluminium oxide concentration up to 2 mole 
% ) were prepared. By the reason that aluminium oxide solubility in trichloromet
hane is low, the higher refractive index difference would be problematical. Fig. 
2 shows the refractive index profile of the fabricated single mode fibre with the 
core composed of Ah03-Si02 glass. The index profile is like triangular course 
and relative refractive index difference between the core and silicon oxide 6n+ is 
0.0023. Nearly step index profile illustrated in Fig. 3 was measured in the fibre with 
Ah03-P205-Si02 core. The relative refractive index difference 6n+ is 0.0027 
here. Fig. 4 shows the spectral attenuation of a fibre characterized by the 125 µm

outer diameter, 9.8 µm core diameter, 0.0027 relative refractive index difference 
between core and cladding, and a deposited cladding/core diameter ratio 6.6. The 
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cutoff wavelength is 920 run. The best attenuation value of the fibres drawn from 
these preforms was in region between 950-1300 nm and at 1550 run below 10 
dB/km. The relative high attenuation can be explained for instance by the high 
level of OH groups and that matter of fact is in drying process. 
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Fig. 2. Refractive index profile of single mode fibre with core composed of Al203-Si02 glass. 
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Fig. 3. Refractive index profile of single mode fibre with Al203-P205-Si02 core. 
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Fig. 4. Spectral attenuation of single mode fibre with refractive index profile as in Fig. 3. 

From the experiments, it may be concluded that our solution-doping technique 
using the organic solution is determined for the single mode fibres preparation with 
various index profile course. The fabricated single mode fibres show comparable 
optical properties with fibres prepared by other workers by the MCVD method [2, 
4, 5]. The process developed in our institute is suitable especially for the rare-earths 
(high concentration) doped, single mode fibres used in devices, sensors, and in fibre 
amplifiers. 

Acknowledgement: The autors would like to thank to J. Zatorsky and M. Hayer 
for optical fibres drawing and to A. Spacilova and M. Pospfsilova for preforms and 
fibres measurements. 
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PRfPRAVA PREFOREM A OPTICKYCH VLAKEN OBSAHUJfCfCH 
HLINfK METODOU ,SOLUTION-DOPING" 

Otmar Sysala, Ivan Kasfk, Ivana Spejtkova 

Ustav chemie skelnych a keramickych materialu CSAV, Lipova 5, 120 00 Praha 2 

Byla pripravena opticka vlakna se svetlovodnym jadrem s oxidem hlinitym modifikovanou metodou 
depozice z plynne faze (MCVD) rozsfrenou o techniku ,solution-doping". Tato technika byla upravena 
pro pouzitf dopantu rozpustenych V organickem rozpoustedle a byly odstraneny veskere postupy pro
vadene mimo zarfzenf MCVD. Na jednovidovych vlaknech byl zkouman profil indexu lomu, utlum 
a meznf vlnova delka. Pi'ipravena vlakna majf temer trojuhelnfkovy a step-indexovy profil indexu lomu, 
utlum v oblasti 950--1300 a 1550 nm pod 10 dB/km. 

Obr. I. Schema depozice dopantu s nfzkou tenzf par upravenou metodou ,solution-doping": a - ki'e
menna trubice, b - poreznf vrstva, c - roztok dopantu v organickem rozpoustedle, P1, 2 - okraje 
reakcnf komory. 

Obr. 2. Profil indexu lomu jednovidoveho vlakna s jadrem o slozenf Al203-Si02. 
Obr. 3. Profil indexu lomu jednovidoveho vlakna s jadrem o slozenf Al203-P205-Si02. 
Obr. 4. Zavislost optickych ztrat na vlnove deice jednovidoveho vlakna s profilem indexu lomu zna

zomenem na obr. 3. 

IIOJIY11EHJ1E 3ArOT0BOK 11 BOJIOKOHHbIX CBETOBOJ],OB C COJ],EP)KAHJ1EM 
AJII0Ml1Hl15I C IIOMOIIIbIO METOJ],A SOLUTION-DOPING 

0TMap Cb1caJia, l1BaH KaIIIHK, l1BaHa lllrreHTKOBa 

JfHcmumym XUMUU cmeKOJlbHbtX u 1<epa.Mu•tec1<u.x .Mamepua1106 'JCAH, Jluno6a 5, 120 00 II paw 2 

EhlJill IIOJiyqeHhl BOJIOKOHHbie CBeTOB0)1hl co CBeTOB0)1HOH cep1111,eBHHOH, co11ep:i1rnlll,eH OKCll/1 
TpexBaJieHTHOfO aJIIOMllHllll, C IIOMOIIl,hIO M0)1Hcjm11,Hp0BaHHOf0 MeTO/ja XllMllqecKoro rrapocj:Ja30-
B0f0 oca)K):leHllll (MCVD), )10IIOJIHeHHOfO TeXHllKOH solution-doping. I1p11B0)1l1Mal1 TeXHl1Ka 6hIJia 
rrp11crroco6JieHa )1Jlll l1CIIOJih30BaHl1ll Jier11pyIOIIl,l1X KOMIIOHeHTOB, paCTBOpeHHhIX B opraH11qeCKOM 
paCTBOp11TeJie ll 6hIJill 11CKJIIOqeHbl BCe rrpOB0)111Mbie crroco6bI KpOMe MCVD. B cJiyqae 0)1HOM0-
)10Bb1X CBeTOB0)10B l1CCJie)10BaJill rrpocj:JHJib IIOKa3aTeJil! rrpeJIOMJieHHll, IIOTepll l1 )1JIHHY BOJ!Hbl 
OTCeqK],I, IloJiyqeHHhie BOJIOKHa HMeIOT rroqTlJ TpeyrOJibHbIH l1 CKaqKoo6pa3HbIH rrpocj:JHJib IIOKa-
3aTeJill rrpeJIOMJieHml, IIOTepH B )1llaIIa30He 950-1300 ll 1550 nm Hll)Ke 10 dB/KM. 

Puc. 1. Cxe.Ma ocaJ/COeHUR 11ewpy10uiu.x KO.MnoHeHm06 C HU3KOll. ynpywcmb/0 HaCblUjCHHOW na-
pa c no.MOU!b/0 .MoiJuqiu4upo6aHHow .Memooa solution-doping: a - 1<6ap4e6aR mpy61<a, b 
- nopucmbtU c11ou, c - pacm6op 11ewpy10uiu.x KO.MnoHeHmo6 6 opwHu'tecKo.M pacm6opu
me11e, P1. 2 - 1<:pau pea1<4uoHHoii 1<:a.Mepbt.

Puc. 2. IlpoqJUJlb no1<aaame11a npe110.MJ1eHuR o0Ho.Mo0o6ow C6emo6oOa co cepo4e6uHoii cocma-
60.M Al20rSi02 ,

Puc. 3. Ilpoqiu11b no1<aaame11a npe110.M11e1-tua oOHo.Mo006020 C6emo6oOa co cep04rnuHoii cocma-
60.M Al20rP.1-Si02 , 

Puc. 4. 3a6ucUMocmb onmu<tec1<u.x nomepb om OJIUHbt 60JIHbt oOHo.Mo006020 C6emo6oOa c npo
qiu11e.M no1<aaame11a 1.1pe110.M11e1-tua, uao6paJ1Cae.Mo20 1-ta puc. 3. 
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